
Selena, Techno Cumbia (English Version)
If y'all come to dance...
Well let's go enjoy ourselves
If y'all come to sleep, get out of here!

This is the rhythm of my cumbia 
Which is going to move you 
The techno-cumbia which I bring to you
Will give you pleasure 
So that you'll move your body 
From your head to your feet
And now that we're in a party mood
then all of y'all repeat

Hey (Hey)... Ho (Ho)... Hey(Hey)
Don't leave me alone
This big party is for
Everyone

If y'all come to dance...
Well let's go enjoy ourselves
If y'all come to sleep, get out of here!
Because this song is not for any lazy one
If you're still sitting, throw your chair
Aside

(Chours)
Dance, Dance without stopping
There's no time to rest
This dance is for you
I even want to see you sweat

You move it this way... you move it that way
This is a new dance of  
Techno-cumbia
You move it this way... you move it that way
This is a new dance of Techno 
Techno-cumbia

I look around and I'm noticing
Something
That there are some people who are not 
Dancing

(Chours)

(Rap)
Look at Juan, he can't
Even move
Well his shoes weight a lot
He must have mud on them
Look at Maria
She's moving from her chair
That's what always happens to you
If you eat a lot of tortillas
Look at Jose because he's only sitting
He drank a lot of beer and
Now he's walking  sideways
Look at Rosa, she doesn't want to get up
Because her stockings are torn
She doesn't want to be seen

(Chours)

Move it.... Move it and stop



Move it.... Move it and stop
Move it.... Move it and stop
Don't move it so much, Stop

All right, Oh yeah
All right, Oh yeah
All right, Oh yeah
All right, Oh yeah

(Chours)
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